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What Charlesbridge Is Doing: 

 
 

Charlesbridge Website: Take a moment to make sure your pages are up to date. There should be an individual page 
for each of your books, as well as one with information about you. Is your biography up-to-date? Anything you'd like us 
to add? Is your picture on the website? Do you have a blog or website you'd like us to link to? Just let us know! 
 
Author/Illustrator Visits: We will work with you to set up author and illustrator events at bookstores, festivals,  
libraries, and conferences throughout the year. Let us know where you'll be and if you'd be interested in doing an 
event while you're traveling.  
 
A note about school visits: We get many requests for author/illustrator visits from schools across the country,  
however, we do not pro-actively search for school visit opportunities. If you coordinate your own school visits, send us 
your schedule and we can contact venues to help them order books. We offer discounts to schools for books ordered 
for events. Schools can also order through their local booksellers. 
 
Awards Submissions: We have an extensive database of awards that we submit to each month. We check it monthly, 
and submit appropriate titles. If you know of awards that you think are appropriate, let us know. If we can submit, we 
will. 
 
Reviews, Interviews, etc.: We pitch publicity to print/radio/TV/online outlets who may be interested in you and your 
books. We share reviews on our website, on social media, with Amazon, B&N, and Indiebound. And we’ll make sure 
you are informed, too! 
 
Trade Shows and Conferences: We attend trade shows and conferences—both in-person and virtually year round. 
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What You Can Do: 

Websites and Blogging 
When creating a website, remember to include the following: a description of the book, a picture of the cover, your 
photo and biography, an excerpt, any blurbs or reviews, links to online booksellers, and a link to the Charlesbridge 
website. Equally important is maintaining your website: while you don’t have to update it every day, make sure it  
reflects the most current status of your books, news, reviews, and bookstore visits. If you need to create a site, we  
recommend using a website builder like Weebly, GoDaddy, or Squarespace. There are a few other site builders out 
there, so do some research about what might work best for your needs.  
 
Blogging is not the craze it used to be, but it is a good landing spot for followers. Charlesbridge has a blog on which 
we post articles by authors and illustrators. Whether you create a blog of your own, or just follow others and respond 
to posts, immerse yourself in the online conversation about children’s books or the topic of your own book. Topics like 
events, publishing trends, education, etc., will get people coming to your blog over and over again. Stay professional, 
but it’s also good to share a little about yourself—give us the stories behind the stories, what you’re currently working 
on, or your research methods and adventures. Here are some more tips for creating and maintaining a great blog: 

 Ask others in the industry to moonlight on your blog to get a wider audience and range of opinions 
 Update your posts on a consistent and frequent basis to keep readers coming back and wanting more 
 Have contests, giveaways, or trivia questions to get return visitors 
 Link to other book-related sites and hopefully these sites will link to you 

Some good blog hosting sites include Blogger, Wordpress, and Tumblr.  
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http://www.weebly.com
http://www.godaddy.com
http://www.Squarespace.com
charlesbridge.blogspot.com
http://www.blogger.com
http://www.wordpress.com
http://www.tumblr.com
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Author/Illustrator Questionnaire 
You know your book better than anyone, so let us know your ideas in the questionnaire, which we send to you about 
six months ahead of your book’s publication date. You may have an insider’s list of contacts, the perfect wording for a 
press release, or a travel schedule ideal for visiting local bookstores. These will help us when planning a marketing and 
publicity campaign for your book, so it’s imperative that we receive these prior to the book’s publication. 
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Social Media  
There are loads of social networking sites out there, and more and more pop up all the time. Here are some of the top 
social networking sites at the moment: Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, TikTok, Pinterest, GoodReads, and LibraryThing.  
If you’re new to social networking, don’t get overwhelmed by joining a bunch of sites at once. For these sites to work, 
you need to keep them updated regularly. Start off with a Facebook page and/or a Twitter account. Most social  
networking sites offer free tutorials, and we’re here to help.  
 
On Facebook, you can upload pictures of your book, add links to reviews and booksellers, even add music or videos. 
Note that it is beneficial for authors and illustrators to create a Facebook page rather than a profile. A Facebook page is 
open to the public, allowing your followers, to freely keep track of your posts. Profiles are often private and require 
permission to be viewed, which makes the process of people following you more difficult.  
 
Twitter is also a very popular network, engaging many teachers, librarians, booksellers, and more. Many influencers 
are on Twitter, and it allows for wider conversation around books in bite-sized form (i.e. 140 characters). Include pho-
tos, videos, and links to your site as well.  
 
Instagram has been an increasingly popular social media hangout. This is an easy and fun way to interact with fans, 
teachers, librarians, everyone! Have fun with it! 
 
TikTok is the latest craze, and the book world quickly got on board. Search BookTok on the platform for a great social 
experience. It’s all video, so get your phone out and start shooting. 
 
Lastly, make sure you’re following Charlesbridge and our imprints Imagine! and Charlesbridge Teen: 

 Facebook: Charlesbridge and Imagine!  
 Twitter: Charlesbridge, Charlesbridge Teen, Imagine!  
 Instagram: Charlesbridge, Charlesbridge Teen, Imagine! 
 TikTok 
 Pinterest 

Amazon Author Central and Wikipedia  
It is important that you create an Amazon author page. Amazon shoppers can follow you on your Author Page and  
receive updates about your new books, etc. It’s easy to create and maintain: just write a bio and include links to your 
website and social sites. Add your books. Add videos. If you have a blog, you can create an RSS feed that will autofill in 
your Amazon author page. Amazon sells a lot of books and Author Central is a great way to increase your exposure. For 
more information, visit www.AuthorCentral.Amazon.com. 
 
You might also consider creating a Wikipedia article on your book or your book's topic. However, Wikipedia articles are 
aggressively monitored to ensure that articles are verifiable and authentic, so writing an article that sounds like an  
advertisement will get you a big disclaimer at the top of your post stating that the article may not be objective—they 
even may block you altogether. Try to be impartial and informative. In addition, you can write an article on the topic of 
your book with a link to your book's detail page in the references section. If you've written several books, write an arti-
cle about yourself, giving a brief biography and bibliography of your work. For more tips click here. 
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http://www.facebook.com
http://www.instagram.com
http://www.twitter.com
https://www.tiktok.com/
http://www.pinterest.com
http://www.goodreads.com
http://www.librarything.com
https://www.facebook.com/CharlesbridgePublishingInc/
https://www.facebook.com/ImaginePress/?ref=bookmarks
https://twitter.com/charlesbridge
https://twitter.com/CharlesbridgeYA
https://twitter.com/Imagine_CB
https://www.instagram.com/charlesbridgepublishing/
https://www.instagram.com/charlesbridgeteen/
https://www.instagram.com/imagine_cb/
https://www.tiktok.com/@charlesbridgepublishing
https://www.pinterest.com/charlesbridge/pins/
https://authorcentral.amazon.com/gp/landing?ie=UTF8&*Version*=1&*entries*=0
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:Your_first_article


Local Booksellers 
Introduce yourself to your local booksellers, whether it’s the children’s buyer or the owner of the store. Leave behind a 
copy of the press release (which we can provide for you), and tell them that you are available for readings and/or sign-
ings. If your book is already out, ask if you can sign their stock. Make sure you do not date your signature, as the books 
will quickly become outdated!  
 
If you are able to arrange a signing event, give them a mailing list of contacts in the area to invite, ask that the event be 
included in their newsletter, post flyers guerrilla style, share on social media, and list in the local calendar.  Let us know 
about your event so that we can get in touch with the venue to make sure they order books and to help promote the 
event. Check out IndieBound.org to find independent bookstores in your neighborhood or around the country. Click 
“Locate an Independent Local Bookstore” on the top right.  
 
Tip: If you have a writing group with members who also have books out, consider doing a group launch at your local 
bookstore. Multiple author events are a great draw for customers.   
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Book Trailers and Visual Media 
If you have access to a recording device—whether it be a phone, computer, camera, etc.—use it to create a marketing 
piece. You can introduce yourself and your book, make a book trailer, interview yourself, do a dramatic reading, or give 
a behind-the-scenes look at your book. We will be happy to upload your recordings to our website and share them via 
social media, add them to our press kits, and include in our newsletters across markets. To get an idea of what authors 
and publishers have made, visit our YouTube channel. Your video or podcast doesn’t have to be fancy, just interesting 
and professional. It’s just another great way to showcase your book on the internet in a more visual, interactive way.  
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Postcards and Bookmarks 
Do you have an extensive list of contacts in the bookselling, publishing, or media business? If so, consider making a 
postcard or bookmark. Charlesbridge may not always be able to finance these, but we can certainly help with the     
design process. And if you give us a few, we’ll mail them to our contacts. Keep the following tips in mind: 

 Always use the cover of your book on your postcard or bookmark. While you may want to use spot art or an 
image from the interior of the book, using the cover will resonate more with people when they actually 
come across the book in a store or online. Remember, the more times a person sees something, the more 
likely they are to buy it! Also, make sure to include the illustration copyright credit when using the cover: 

“Illustration copyright © 2018 by [illustrator name]” 

 Make sure you include the following information about your book: title, ISBN, author and illustrator,       
publication date, and price. This is important for the postcard, though not necessarily for the bookmark 
since space is much more limited on a bookmark. You should also include ordering information. We add the 
following line to all postcards made in-house: 

 “Charlesbridge books are distributed by Penguin Random House. To order: call (800) 733-3000.”  

For consumers, we say, “Available where books are sold.” 

 You should also consider adding a brief synopsis, blurb, and/or review quote as well. We are happy to    
provide the Charlesbridge logo, a cover image, spot art, or any other imaging you may need. Just ask! 

Our favorite online print services are Vista Print, Overnight Prints, and Print Place.  
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https://www.indiebound.org/
https://www.youtube.com/user/Charlesbridge1
http://www.vistaprint.com
overnightprints.com
http://www.printplace.com
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Children’s Literature Database 

Create a webpage about you and your books on the  CLCD website that will promote your appearance info to teachers, 
media specialists, PTA members, and others involved in author/illustrator events. Click here for more information.  

 

Shepherd: Discover the Best Books 

An interesting database, similar to GoodReads, but more author-driven. You recommend titles that you love (not your 
own). Your title is listed in your byline. Click here for information about how to submit.  
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https://www.childrenslit.com/authorillustrator-bookings-book-sales/services-for-authors-and-illustrators
https://www.childrenslit.com/authorillustrator-bookings-book-sales/services-for-authors-and-illustrators
https://shepherd.com/
https://forauthors.shepherd.com/

